Wetland ecosystems are important resources, providing great economic benefits for surrounding communities. In this study, we developed a new stress indicator called "Rapidly Assessed Wetlands Stress Index" (RAWSI) by combining several natural and anthropogenic stressors of wetlands in Delaware, in the United States. We compared two machine-learning algorithms, support vector machine (SVM) and random forest (RF), to quantify wetland stress by classifying satellite images from Landsat 8 and Sentinel-1 Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR). An accuracy assessment showed that the combination of Landsat 8 and Sentinel SAR data had the highest overall accuracy (93.7%) when used with an RF classifier. In addition to the land-cover classification, a trend analysis of the normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) calculated from Landsat images during 2004-2018 was used to assess changes in healthy vegetation. We also calculated the stream sinuosity to assess human alterations to hydrology. We then used these three metrics to develop RAWSI, and to quantify and map wetland stress due to human alteration of the landscape. Hot-spot analysis using Global Moran's I and Getis-Ord Gi* identified several statistically significant hot spots (high stress) in forested wetlands and cold spots (low values) in non-forested wetlands. This information can be utilized to identify wetland areas in need of further regulation, with implications in environmental planning and policy decisions. of loss occurring in inland wetlands [13, 14] . Common factors that lead to degradation of wetlands include eutrophication from urban and agricultural lands, invasive plants, hydrologic alterations, salinization, and filling, while wetland loss is typically a result of conversion of land use and drainage for agriculture [15] .
Introduction
The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) defines wetlands as "areas in which water covers the soil, or is present at or near the surface of the soil all year or for varying periods of time during a year, including during the growing season" [1] , yet, "wetlands" is a broad term and might have varied characteristics in terms of hydrology, vegetation, and soils. To standardize the classification of wetlands, a classification system was developed by the United States Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) and adopted by several agencies within the United States government. This system broadly categorizes wetlands into marine, estuarine, riverine, lacustrine, and palustrine wetlands [2] .
Wetlands are the most productive ecosystems in the world, providing ecosystem services that benefit humans, such as provision of food, water regulation, aquatic habitat, recreation, and tourism [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Wetland ecosystem services provide an estimated $4.9 trillion worth of services annually across the globe [11] . Wetlands also play a vital role in climate change mitigation through carbon sequestration [12] . Despite the value and importance of wetlands, large-scale wetland loss and degradation has been affecting the overall health of wetlands for hundreds of years, leading to the loss of ecosystem services. It has been estimated that 50% of wetlands have been lost globally since 1900; however, a more recent review estimated a loss of between 64% and 71%, with greater amounts 1.
Which classification method, between RF and SVM, provides the highest mapping accuracy for Delaware wetlands? 2.
How does wetland stress vary across Delaware, both spatially and by wetland type?
Materials and Methods

Study Area
The state of Delaware spans over an area of 6446 km 2 and hosts a population of almost 1 million people. The state contains a large amount of farmland and urban areas, such as the City of Wilmington. The majority of the coastline is connected to the Delaware Bay; however, a portion of the southern region is connected to the Atlantic Ocean. Delaware has an overall low elevation, close to sea level, with a maximum elevation of 137 m. The mean elevation in Delaware is lower than any other US state, with an average of 18 m above sea level. Due to this low elevation and large coastline, Delaware has several types of tidal and nontidal wetlands [2, 17] . The state has a moderate climate year-round, with mean monthly temperatures ranging from 0 to 24.3 degrees Celsius and approximately 1143 mm of rainfall annually. Delaware consists of three counties: New Castle, Kent, and Sussex (Figure 1 ). Southern areas tend to be dominated by agriculture, while northern areas contain more urban and suburban areas.
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Land-Cover Classification
Two classifications methods, RF and SVM, are compared in this study, using eight broad landcover classes. Landsat 8 Tier 1 Top of Atmosphere (TOA) Reflectance data provided by the United States Geological Survey (USGS) and Sentinel-1 Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) satellite imagery provided by the European Space Agency (ESA) were used for the land-cover classification of Delaware. Landsat 8 imagery has been heavily used for land-cover applications, such as crop and wetland identification, since its launch in 2013, due to its moderate spatial resolution (30 m) and global coverage [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] . However, as Landsat cannot accurately capture signals within dense foliage and soil, wetlands that are covered by dense forests or with water just below the surface cannot be accurately identified using Landsat imagery alone. To increase wetland classification accuracy, several studies have utilized SAR data, often by combining it with optical data, as it can penetrate into dense foliage and soil, leading to better classification of dynamic wetlands [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] . To capture 
Two classifications methods, RF and SVM, are compared in this study, using eight broad land-cover classes. Landsat 8 Tier 1 Top of Atmosphere (TOA) Reflectance data provided by the United States Geological Survey (USGS) and Sentinel-1 Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) satellite imagery provided by the European Space Agency (ESA) were used for the land-cover classification of Delaware. Landsat 8 imagery has been heavily used for land-cover applications, such as crop and wetland identification, since its launch in 2013, due to its moderate spatial resolution (30 m) and global coverage [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] . However, as Landsat cannot accurately capture signals within dense foliage and soil, wetlands that are covered by dense forests or with water just below the surface cannot be accurately identified using Landsat imagery alone. To increase wetland classification accuracy, several studies have utilized SAR data, often by combining it with optical data, as it can penetrate into dense foliage and soil, leading to better classification of dynamic wetlands [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] . To capture conditions existing outside Delaware that may still be affecting Delaware wetlands, a 300-meter buffer around the state boundary was used to clip all of the satellite images used for classification.
Satellite Data
Classification algorithms and remote sensing data used in this study were accessed and processed on the Google Earth Engine (GEE) platform. GEE is a cloud-based geospatial processing platform that provides access to machine-learning algorithms, such as RF, SVM, and Classification and Regression Trees (CART), that are known to provide high classification accuracy [44, 45] . Additionally, GEE allows for results to be easily reproduced, as the platform is free, can analyze data for large study areas, and is script-based.
All 69 Landsat 8 Tier 1 TOA reflectance images captured over the study area during the 2018 calendar year were used to consider the most recent conditions and account for annual variation in crops and other vegetation [46] . A cloud mask was applied to all images within this dataset, using Bit 4 of the Quality Assessment band (BQA). Pixels with a nonzero value were masked, as those pixels contained clouds. Bands 2 (Blue), 3 (Green), 4 (Red), 5 (Near Infrared), 6 (Shortwave Infrared 1), 7 (Shortwave Infrared 2), 10 (Thermal 1), and 11 (Thermal 2) were selected to include optical and thermal information that is useful in differentiating land-cover types. GEE provides access to resampled Bands 10 and 11 (from 100 to 30 m resolution) to be compatible with bands 2-7. The median value for each band was calculated for every pixel location, using all Landsat images captured throughout the year. This method provides an image capturing average conditions, with less influence from outlying values, and is commonly used when studying land cover within GEE [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] .
The SAR data in this study are from the Sentinel-1 C-band. This dataset within GEE was preprocessed, using Ground Range Detected (GRD) border-noise removal, thermal noise removal, radiometric calibration, and terrain correction, to derive backscatter coefficients [56] . The Sentinel-1 C-band is used because this dataset is free and easily accessible in GEE. We filtered the instrument mode to consider the Interferometric Wide Swath (IWS), which is generally used for land characterization [57] . We also set the transmitter receiver polarization to vertical transmit and vertical receive (VV), which is suitable for wetland monitoring [58] . The SAR images were then filtered for three seasons, spring (April through June), summer (July through September), and fall (October through December), to capture the decrease in wetland backscatter within SAR imagery, from spring to fall [34] . A median image was derived for SAR images in each of these three seasons. A composite of this seasonal SAR data and the Landsat 8 data was then created by stacking all the bands selected from Landsat 8 with the three seasonal composite bands from Sentinel-1 into one image. The spatial resolution of the Sentinel-1 image was resampled to match the resolution of the Landsat 8 image (30 m).
Classification Method
We compared 4 classification methods to determine which provided the highest overall and per-class accuracy, specifically for wetland classes, for further use in our study. An RF and SVM classification with Landsat 8 and Sentinel-1 SAR data, and with just Landsat 8 data, were tested. We compared these two classifiers because these are prevalent classification algorithms used in similar studies [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] , and they are easily implementable on GEE. RF and SVM are supervised classification methods that rely on a machine-learning approach [59] [60] [61] [65] [66] [67] . Studies that were conducted, comparing RF and SVM, generally show a higher accuracy with SVM [62] [63] [64] . However, we wanted to compare available methods to achieve the highest possible accuracy for our study area.
RF works by using an ensemble of uncorrelated decision trees to make a decision; trees are kept uncorrelated by using a bagging method in which decision trees randomly sample from a dataset [68] . It is necessary to reduce the number of decision trees through the process of pruning, in order to generate more accurate results [69] . On the other hand, SVM classifiers use a plotted hyperplane to separate class values and are based on different kernel types, such as polynomials, splines, and radial-basis functions (RBF) [70] . While other classification methods, such as unsupervised or hybrid methods were shown to be effective, we used a supervised method in our land-cover classification, in order to have control over what classes were being selected [71] [72] [73] .
For the RF classification, the number of trees used was 100, as a prior study indicated that more than 128 trees result in little to no performance gain [74] . The remaining parameters, i.e., variables per split, minimum leaf population, bag fraction, out-of-bag mode, and seed, were set at their default values: 0 (defaults to the square root of the number of variables), 1, 0.5, false, and 0 (random seed), respectively. The following parameters were used for our SVM classification: kernel type, RBF; gamma, 0.5; and cost, 10.
Land-Cover Types
The land-cover types used in this classification are based on those developed by Anderson et al. [75] . This classification scheme uses a hierarchical standardized approach based on broad Level 1 classes that are further broken down into more specific Level 2 classes. The Level 1 land covers used in this study are described in Table 1 . We further broke down the wetlands class in the Anderson Level 1 classification scheme into forested and non-forested wetlands. This was necessary for wetlands within forested areas to still be classified as wetlands rather than forests. We used the broad Anderson Level 1 classes in order to simplify the classification, to make it easily reproducible, while only providing necessary information for a wetland stress index. Forested Wetland Any forested area that is at least periodically covered by water 200
Non-Forested Wetland Areas that are at least periodically covered in water and contain grasses and other wetland plants 150
Shrubland Areas covered in shrubs and without water 100
Reference Data
A total of 1750 reference points were collected across the study area, using high-resolution satellite imagery from 2018, accessed on Google Earth Pro (Table 1) . Wetland-area reference points were identified using both Google Earth Pro Satellite Imagery and Sentinel-1 SAR imagery within Delaware. The use of Sentinel-1 SAR data facilitated identification of forested wetland areas that are difficult to identify with optical imagery due to tree cover. The number of reference points chosen for each class was based on the proportion of each land cover within the study area, as assessed by a visual estimate. We used these reference points to extract spectral information from the minimum sample unit, i.e., pixels.
Post-Processing
The RF and SVM classifications resulted in many singular improperly classified pixels or noise, as identified through visual inspection. To remove this noise, a majority filter (3 × 3 window) was used. This filter identifies eight neighboring pixels for each pixel, using a moving window, and reclassifies the pixel as the majority value of the neighboring pixels [76] . To exclude land covers that would have little to no effect on wetland condition, a buffer of 150 m was applied to the wetland classes (water, forested wetland, and non-forested wetland) identified in the 2018 land-cover classification. We used 150 m as the buffer criteria, based on the EPA Level 2 Rapid Assessment that determines landscape setting based on the dominant land use within 150 m of a wetland and the range of 3-200 m of surrounding land that was determined to impact a variety of different wetlands [20, 77] . Only land covers within this buffer were used for the assessment. We used ArcGIS Pro version 2.2.0 for the post-processing.
Accuracy Assessment
To assess the accuracy of the classification, 60% of reference points (Table 1 ) were used to train the classifier, and 40% were used to test the accuracy of the predictions. A confusion matrix was produced, and the total number of points correctly predicted was divided by the total number of test points to calculate the overall accuracy. In addition, we calculated user's accuracy, producer's accuracy, and a kappa coefficient [78, 79] .
Natural-Vegetation Change Detection
In this study, natural vegetation is defined as areas containing forest or wetland plants. This metric does not include lawns or crop fields. In this study, a timespan of 15 years (2004-2018) was used to understand how vegetation within and surrounding wetlands changed over time. We used a hybrid classification to determine areas that witnessed changes in natural vegetation. A hybrid classification was used because of the lack of training data from earlier years. Landsat 5 and 8 were used to examine vegetation cover during 2004-2012 and 2013-2018, respectively. An annual median composite was derived for each year between 2004 and 2018. Cloudy pixels were excluded from the median composite. We used a K-means clustering algorithm for the unsupervised classification available in GEE [80, 81] . This method was initially implemented with 20 clusters. We then manually examined the 20 clusters for each year and selected and merged the clusters representing naturally vegetated areas, creating maps of naturally vegetated areas for each year. We then calculated NDVI for each year, based on the Landsat 5 and 8 median cloud-free composites, and clipped to the extent of the natural vegetation class. This step enabled us to quantify changes within natural vegetation. NDVI is a proxy for vegetation health, based on the greenness of a pixel, using near infrared (NIR) and red bands of the satellite sensors. NDVI is calculated using the following equation:
NDVI is effectively used in quantifying vegetation change using time series data [82, 83] . We used a generalized linear regression model in RStudio version 3.6 to determine the trend of annual NDVI over 15 years. Additionally, significance of this trend, using an F-test, was calculated.
Stream Channelization
Channelized streams were identified by measuring the sinuosity index of every stream within the Delaware Flowlines Dataset provided by the USGS National Hydrography Dataset. This dataset provides a vector layer of streams and has many applications for hydrological research [84] . A sinuosity index is measured for each stream segment, representing the meander of a stream [85] . This is measured by dividing the stream length by the length of a straight line between the beginning and end point of the stream [86] . We calculated the sinuosity ratio, using ArcGIS Pro version 2.2.0. In general, a lower sinuosity, close to 1, represents more anthropogenic influence and lower stream health, while higher sinuosity values represent greater meandering, as seen in non-channelized streams. A threshold sinuosity index of 1.05 was used in this study to determine if a stream was channelized [87] .
Rapidly Assessed Wetland Stress Index (RAWSI)
While many anthropogenic activities result in wetland stress, we attempted to select criteria that have the most effects on wetlands. To do this, we adopted some of the DERAP criteria, as those are widely used by wetland experts in Delaware and were calibrated using data within Delaware. Approximately 66% of metrics from DERAP are represented in the wetland stress index developed in this study, either directly or indirectly, as shown in Table 2 . All these metrics can be calculated in an automated way, using satellite imagery on an annual or seasonal basis; hence, we named it Rapidly Assessed Wetland Stress Index (RAWSI). Our land-cover classification directly identifies developed (built), forests, agriculture (crop fields), and sand (barren land). Furthermore, roads, trails, landfills, and marinas all contain impervious cover and are thus classified as built areas. Golf courses and mowed areas commonly contain spectral signatures similar to agriculture, so they are generally classified as crop fields by our classifier. Forest harvest and vegetation alterations are considered in RAWSI by assessing natural-vegetation change. Channelized streams are directly included in our study and include impacts of other anthropogenic hydrologic alterations, such as dams and ditching.
Wetland pixels were combined into wetland areas by the connectedness of pixels and similar types of wetlands, using ArcGIS Pro. These similar and connected wetland areas are used for assessment in RAWSI, with each wetland area given one stress value in the RAWSI index. A total of 41,172 wetland areas were identified in Delaware with our land-cover classification. To assess the influence of land cover on a wetland, the percentage of a wetland buffer (within 150 m) that is covered by built and cropland was calculated. Vegetation loss was assessed per wetland by determining the percentage of the wetlands and wetland buffers that experienced any degree of NDVI loss (with a negative trend as identified by the regression analysis) over the past 15 years. All NDVI loss (irrespective of statistical significance) was treated equally in this index because the timescale used was too short to yield statistical significance. Hydrology was assessed by determining the ratio of channelized stream length to overall stream length within a wetland area. Wetland areas with no streams have a value of zero for hydrologic stress. To standardize these metrics (Table 2) , each was rescaled to values from 1 to 100, based on the quantile that a pixel value fell within when compared to the entire dataset for that metric. To create an overall index for wetland stress, the rescaled values for human-influenced land cover, vegetation loss, and stream channelization were averaged for all wetland areas (water, non-forested wetland, and forested wetland). The wetland stress index values range between 0 and 100.
Spatial Patterns in RAWSI
To measure the spatial patterns within the RAWSI dataset, two statistical tests were used: Global Moran's I and Getis-Ord Gi*. Global Moran's I is a measure of spatial autocorrelation calculated across an entire dataset that determines if a dataset is significantly dispersed, random, or clustered and calculates a feature's deviation from the mean and creates a cross product with neighboring features [88] . A negative value in the Global Moran's Statistic denotes dispersion, while positive values represent clustering. A Z-score and p-value are also computed to determine if the Global Moran's I statistic is significant for the dataset. The Getis-Ord Gi* statistic is used to identify significant spatial clusters of high (hot spots) and low values (cold spots) by calculating the Gi* statistic for each wetland feature [89] . Each feature is compared to each neighboring feature: high values surrounded by high values are considered hot spots, and low values surrounded by low values are considered cold spots. This statistic is calculated by comparing the actual local sum to the expected local sum with a significance test. The neighborhood search threshold for both statistics was 1182.14 m, as this is the largest distance between a wetland feature and its nearest neighbor in the dataset, and we needed to ensure each feature had at least one neighbor. Both of the statistics were calculated in ArcGIS Pro version 2.2.0.
Results
Spatial Distribution of Land Covers within Delaware
The combination of Sentinel-1 SAR with Landsat 8 data shows slightly greater accuracy when compared to the use of only Landsat data in the RF classification, with overall accuracy increasing from 92.7% to 93.7% and kappa coefficient increasing from 0.912 to 0.924 (Table 3 ). Both RF-derived classifications, with and without Sentinel-1 data, resulted in a considerable increase in accuracy over both SVM-derived classifications, which had an overall accuracy of 79.4% and 70%, without and with Sentinel-1 data, respectively. Some of the improved accuracy when including the Sentinel-1 data into the RF classification came from the forested wetland class, of which the user's accuracy increased from 96.4% to 100%. However, the use of Sentinel-1 data led to a slight decrease in non-forested wetland accuracy, with user's accuracy decreasing from 97.8% to 93.7%. This decrease is due to non-forested wetlands being classified either as forested wetlands or rangeland.
We used the RF classification with Landsat 8 and Sentinel-1 data to calculate RAWSI, as it has the highest overall accuracy. According to this RF-derived classification (Figure 2c ), the combined wetland classes cover approximately 35.52% of Delaware's land. The stressor classes cover around 12.55% (built) and 44.88% (crop fields) of the study area. All forested areas combined are about 28.28% of the study area, while forests without wetland cover only 3.46%. Barren and rangeland have a relatively smaller footprint in Delaware, covering only 0.62% and 2.97%, respectively. 
Rapidly Assessed Wetland Stress Index (RAWSI)
Much of Delaware's naturally vegetated areas did not experience considerable loss during 2004-2018. However, as seen in Figure 3a , several areas, including areas within wetlands, experienced a decrease in NDVI. A total of 117 km 2 or 4.15% of naturally vegetated land experienced a decrease in NDVI from 2004 to 2018. However, most of these changes are not statistically significant (p > 0.05). Most areas that experienced a decrease in natural vegetation health over time were converted to either built land or crop fields by 2018. We found that approximately 1158 km of stream length (14.27%) is currently channelized within the study area. Our analysis indicates that 15.5% of areas within wetland buffers (150 m) are built land, while 35.4% are crop fields. The percentage of wetland areas experiencing natural vegetation loss is only 0.17%. Finally, 8.9% of stream lengths were identified as channelized within our defined wetland areas. 
Much of Delaware's naturally vegetated areas did not experience considerable loss during 2004-2018. However, as seen in Figure 3a , several areas, including areas within wetlands, experienced a decrease in NDVI. A total of 117 km 2 or 4.15% of naturally vegetated land experienced a decrease in NDVI from 2004 to 2018. However, most of these changes are not statistically significant (p > 0.05). Most areas that experienced a decrease in natural vegetation health over time were converted to either built land or crop fields by 2018. We found that approximately 1158 km of stream length (14.27%) is currently channelized within the study area. Our analysis indicates that 15.5% of areas within wetland buffers (150 m) are built land, while 35.4% are crop fields. The percentage of wetland areas experiencing natural vegetation loss is only 0.17%. Finally, 8.9% of stream lengths were identified as channelized within our defined wetland areas. Throughout the entire State of Delaware, forested wetlands were shown to be experiencing the highest mean level of stress, followed by open water and non-forested wetlands. New Castle County, which is dominated by built land, contains the least number of wetlands, along with the least amount of stress occurring to wetlands overall (Figure 4) . Kent County has a larger overall wetland area than all streams, with non-channelized streams in blue with a sinuosity ratio greater than 1.06 and channelized streams in red with a sinuosity ratio less than or equal to 1.05.
Throughout the entire State of Delaware, forested wetlands were shown to be experiencing the highest mean level of stress, followed by open water and non-forested wetlands. New Castle County, which is dominated by built land, contains the least number of wetlands, along with the least amount of stress occurring to wetlands overall (Figure 4) . Kent County has a larger overall wetland area than New Castle and a higher overall amount of wetland stress (Table 4 ). This county also has the greatest number of non-forested wetlands that are shown to have a low mean level of stress. Sussex County is dominated by agriculture and also contains the largest extent of wetlands at 872.50 sq.km. The non-forested wetlands in this county also show a much higher level of stress when compared to non-forested wetlands in the other two counties. Mean stress for open water wetlands is also significantly higher when compared to other counties.
New Castle and a higher overall amount of wetland stress (Table 4 ). This county also has the greatest number of non-forested wetlands that are shown to have a low mean level of stress. Sussex County is dominated by agriculture and also contains the largest extent of wetlands at 872.50 sq.km. The nonforested wetlands in this county also show a much higher level of stress when compared to nonforested wetlands in the other two counties. Mean stress for open water wetlands is also significantly higher when compared to other counties. Our findings indicate significant spatial clustering within the RAWSI dataset, with a Global Moran's I of 0.257 and p-value of <0.005. The Getis-Ord Gi* statistic indicated several significant clusters that can be seen in Figure 5 . The clusters with high and low RAWSI values are referred to as hot spots and cold spots, respectively ( Figure 5 ). Most non-forested wetlands are identified as cold spots, while many forested wetlands are identified as hot spots. Our findings indicate significant spatial clustering within the RAWSI dataset, with a Global Moran's I of 0.257 and p-value of <0.005. The Getis-Ord Gi* statistic indicated several significant clusters that can be seen in Figure 5 . The clusters with high and low RAWSI values are referred to as hot spots and cold spots, respectively ( Figure 5 ). Most non-forested wetlands are identified as cold spots, while many forested wetlands are identified as hot spots. 
Discussion
The RAWSI data set, along with the independent stress indicators developed in this study, highlight many land-cover change trajectories in the state of Delaware, often at a regional scale. For example, the trend analysis for natural vegetation does not show statistically significant vegetation loss in most regions. However, landscape managers often need to focus on smaller regions (rather than the entire state) and must take into account notable changes in the region of interest, e.g., as seen in the Prime Hook National Wildlife Refuge (Figure 4b ). This region lost considerable vegetation in 2006 due to a storm-induced flooding of two impoundments located on the refuge. Additionally, flooding from Hurricane Sandy in 2012 resulted in considerable habitat loss [90] . Such annual analyses are helpful in identifying the effects of recurring events.
In addition to extreme climatic events, ongoing hydrologic changes resulted in complete conversion in land-cover classes. Natural-vegetation loss was the biggest factor contributing to stress 
In addition to extreme climatic events, ongoing hydrologic changes resulted in complete conversion in land-cover classes. Natural-vegetation loss was the biggest factor contributing to stress in coastal wetlands when compared to inland wetlands (Figure 4b ). Approximately 11.24% of all vegetation loss since 2004 occurred within non-forested coastal wetlands, most likely due to the dynamic nature of coastal areas, resulting from tides, sea level changes, and storms. These hydrologic changes in coastal areas also led to the conversion of wetlands to open water (18.67%). These changes are represented in RAWSI through the NDVI loss analysis and represent wetland stress that occurred in the recent past. Considering annual land-cover maps, following methods presented here, and quantifying the change trajectory of each land-cover class can thus help the landscape managers in their direct planning efforts.
Delaware wetlands, and natural resources overall, are under considerable stress from anthropogenic activities, as well. Most inland vegetation loss in the state can be attributed to the conversion of forested areas to agricultural land (37.87%) or urban development (23%), between 2004 and 2018, predominately in Sussex County. However, the wetland stress is spatially distributed throughout the state, as indicated by the positive Global Moran's I statistic ( Figure 5 ). There is a striking difference between the spatial clustering-hot spots are mostly inlands, while cold spots are mostly coastal. This spatial differentiation is likely due to the laws protecting coastal wetlands in Delaware, as we see the land-cover stress being the largest factor impacting inland wetlands when compared to coastal wetlands (Figure 4a ). Tidal wetlands are protected in Delaware, being subjected to either 50-or 100-foot landward buffer protections, thus restricting any development [91, 92] . However, inland (nontidal) wetlands are only protected when they are larger than 400 acres, allowing for the conversion of these wetlands and their buffer areas. Higher amounts of stress were identified in Delaware's lowermost county (Sussex), likely due to the dominance of agricultural land ( Figure 5 ). Between counties, hydrology stress had the biggest impact. Sussex County also had a much higher level of hydrology stress compared to New Castle or Kent County, due to higher agricultural water use (Figure 4c ). The abundance of agriculture may lead to increased stress through the channelization of streams (Figure 3b ) to divert water for agricultural use.
The current literature shows that a combination of SAR and optical data results in improved accuracy of wetland classification [34] [35] [36] [38] [39] [40] . Our study corroborates existing research for the forested wetland class when used with the RF classifier (Table 3 ). While per-class accuracy changed for the two sensor combinations used with the RF classifier, overall accuracies were comparable (Table 3) . This comparison underscores the need to look beyond the overall accuracy and examine per-class accuracy for the classes of interest. While studies comparing RF and SVM show higher accuracy with SVM [65] [66] [67] , our results consistently showed higher accuracy with RF. When choosing which classification method to use, a comparison of both RF and SVM on the training data may be beneficial. The high accuracy of our final wetland maps might be attributed to the simplified classification scheme of forested and non-forested wetlands. Unlike a few other studies [33, [41] [42] [43] , our classification scheme does not provide details on wetland classes, such as bog, fen, swamp, and marsh. However, the objective of our study was to accurately identify wetlands and existing stress factors, rather than identify more-detailed wetland classes.
Due to the inherent property of remote sensing as a tool, many aspects of DERAP/EPA rapid assessment procedures (such as detailed soil or plant characteristics) were not viable in this study. In the future, RAWSI can be further improved with advancements made in freely accessible high-resolution remotely sensed data, by incorporating those variables that were not considered in our study. We recommend the procedure presented in this study as a first step of a more detailed ground study. However, adopting RAWSI on an annual basis will considerably lower the cost of a timely update of wetland inventory, especially in rapidly transforming landscapes, due to ongoing natural and anthropogenic changes.
Conclusions
This study shows that a combination of optical and radar data when used with a Random Forest classifier might result in accurate land-cover maps, including wetland classes. This was shown with the combination of the Random Forest classifier with the radar data, which had a higher overall accuracy than the Support Vector Machine method or when radar data was not used. In this study we were able to assess metrics commonly attributed to wetland stress, including land cover, vegetation change, and stream channelization, through the use of remotely sensed and geographic data. All of these metrics were then combined into one Rapidly Assessed Wetland Stress Index (RAWSI), with each wetland area being assigned a stress value. Using a Getis-Ords Gi* statistic, we identified several hot spots of the RAWSI occurring within inland wetlands, especially in Kent and Sussex County in Delaware. Several cold spots of the RAWSI were also identified within coastal areas mostly contained in Kent County. The identification of hot and cold spots on a wetland-specific scale can be applied to understand spatial patterns of wetland stress, possibly giving insight into how current wetland regulations can be improved.
The informative new index RAWSI identified higher levels of stress among forested wetlands than non-forested wetlands and open water. The main factor contributing to higher stress in forested wetlands is land covers, such as urban and agriculture, within the wetland buffer. Even though non-forested wetlands experienced the lowest overall stress, the vegetation loss occurring within these wetlands provided higher amounts of stress than in any other wetland type. Higher stress is also observed in counties dominated by agriculture rather than urban areas. The channelization of streams was the biggest factor leading to higher stress in these agricultural regions. In the future, we recommend using any advancements in remote sensing to capture as many factors impacting a wetland as possible.
